Trade More - Get More by MTrading
Terms and Conditions

1. The Trade More - Get More contest is a promotional campaign organized by
MTrading (ServiceComsvg Ltd).
2. The campaign is offered to the residence of India only.
3. This campaign will run from the 1st of August until the 31st of August 2020.
4. The campaign is for MTrading Clients, who are new to MTrading, or who have been
inactive for one (1) month or more.
5. To participate in the campaign and be eligible for the prizes, you need to send an
email to helpdesk@mtrading.com with the Subject: “Trade More - Get More”. The
body of your message must contain your email associated with your real trading
account at MTrading, your name, and a confirmation statement - “I agree to terms
and conditions of MTrading Trade More – Get More promotional campaign”.
6. Minimum Trading Volumes required to qualify for one of the prizes are:

Minimum Trading Volume,
Lots

Cash Reward, USD

Gift Reward (India)

75

150

Oppo Smartphone A31 64Gb

150

300

3 Gen Smartwatch Fossil FTW4002

175

350

Samsung S5E Tab 10,5"

200

400

HP 15-da0299tu Laptop (7th Gen)

225

450

Samsung Full HD Led TV 43"

500

1000

Suzuki Burgman

750

1500

Trip for Two to Thailand

7. A valid trade for a required Minimum Trading Volume calculation is a full round turn
closed trade that complies with all TWO of the following criteria:
a) The trade is closed with minimum 3 pips gain or loss;
b) The trade was not hedged. Whereby “hedged trade” means the reversal equal or
similar (±30%) size position on the same traded contract that was opened within 15
minutes after the opening of the initial position.
8. The Trading lots requirement needs to be met for the duration of the promotional
campaign, starting from the 1st of August until the 31st of August,2020, for eligibility.
9. The Minimum Trading Volume needs to be traded between the 1st of August until the
31st of August,2020 to be considered eligible for one of the prizes.
10. Deposits made before or after the indicated dates will not be taken into account.
11. All claims and requests regarding the course of the campaign are to be sent to the
email address helpdesk@mtrading.com with the Subject “Trade More – Get More”.
Claims and requests made through other channels of communication will not be
accepted.
12. Prize winners agree to participate in the campaign-related publicity and marketing
activities organized by MTrading, including interviews, photos, and public
announcements through various media channels. In such cases, MTrading agrees
not to disclose the winner’s personal information (including the name) without the
winners’ prior consent.
13. If the contest is not completed on schedule due to some unforeseen circumstances,
its results at the time of termination will not be considered final and cannot be used
as a basis for claiming the prize.
14. The Organizer, MTrading, reserves the right to change or supplement the contest
rules due to unforeseen events and errors.
15. The promotional campaign is valid for M.PREMIUM ACCOUNTS only.
16. TRADING in M.PRO ACCOUNTS will not be counted / eligible for this campaign.
17. The eligible winner can choose either a Cash Reward or a Gift Reward.
18. In case the winner decides to choose the Cash Reward, it will be added to her/his MT
ACCOUNT
19. The Above Rewards are considered as an EXTRA, and will not impact your Revenue
Share commission.

